Pink: Everyone (flow of traffic in parking lot/equipment pick up and return in band room)
Blue: Percussion
Green: Guard
ARRIVING AT REHEARSAL
Everyone will enter the parking lot off of Whitendale and proceed towards the band
room/gym.
Percussion parents will stop their cars right outside the back door of the band room.
Students: please wait in your car until it is your turn to be screened. Put on your mask
before exiting your vehicle. Parents, please do NOT leave your vehicle, and please wait
there while your student goes through the screening process (students will be screened

at the band room gate.) Once your student has passed the health screening, (please
wait for confirmation from your student,) you are free to leave.
Guard parents will stop their cars at the speed bump right by the gate to the entrance to
the blacktop (at the southwest corner of the gym.) Students: please wait in your car until
it is your turn to be screened. Put on your mask before exiting your vehicle. Parents,
please do NOT leave your vehicle, and please wait there while your student goes
through the screening process (students will be screened at the gate.) Once your
student has passed the health screening, (please wait for confirmation from your
student,) you are free to leave.
Students transporting themselves will park in the designated student parking area on
the south end of the music/theater building (near the theater marquee.) Once parked,
please gather your belongings for rehearsal and then proceed to your group’s
designated screening area. Please remain socially distanced while walking to/from the
screening area.
DURING REHEARSAL
Once students have passed the health screening:
-Guard students will proceed to their personal area of the blacktop (see details below)
-Pit students will enter the band room one at a time to get equipment, then push out to
their personal area of the parking lot. The pit will be in the first row of the parking lot
outside the gym.
-Drum students will proceed to their personal area of the parking lot (see details below.)
The drumline will be in the southwest corner of the parking lot, near the marquee.
Students will be given their own piece of sidewalk chalk to mark on the blacktop/parking
lot/sidewalk:
-Their personal rehearsal area
-Their personal break area (where belongings/water can be left)
-Their personal waiting area for rehearsal pick-up.
Students will be socially distanced 6 or more feet apart for the entire duration of
rehearsal, as well as during pick up and drop off.
Should a student need to use the restroom, they will need to get permission from staff to
go and they must go one at a time to ensure social distancing. Only the restrooms in the
600 building will be available. These restrooms will ONLY be available to band/guard
students.

LEAVING REHEARSAL:
Students will mark the sidewalk with a spot for themselves to wait. Guard students will
line up on the sidewalk on the south side of the blacktop. Pit students will line up on the
sidewalk on the west side of the band room. Drumline students will line up on the
sidewalk on the south side of the band room.
Staff will wait in the parking lot from their individual vehicles to make sure students are
picked up. PLEASE PICK YOUR STUDENT UP ON TIME.
Percussion parents should enter the parking lot through the gate on Whitendale, then
proceed to where your student is waiting on the sidewalk. Please do not exit your
vehicle. Your student will get in the car and may then remove their mask.
Guard parents should NOT enter the parking lot. Instead, please wait on Akers along
the sidewalk on the west side of the blacktop and tennis courts, then text your student to
let them know you’ve arrived to pick them up. Do not exit your vehicle. Students may
remove their mask once they’ve entered their vehicle.
GUARD PERSONAL REHEARSAL KIT
-Flag/rifle/saber as applicable
-Electrical tape
-Band aids
-TWO masks, plus the one you plan to wear
-Personal bottle of hand sanitizer
-Hair tie
-Water bottle (bring extra water- you can’t share!)
-Feminine products as appropriate (you can’t borrow/share)
-Towel (so you can use it to sit on the blacktop- we will not be using the guard floor)
-Sidewalk chalk (will be provided at first rehearsal)
PERCUSSION PERSONAL REHEARSAL KIT
-Drum/stand/case/cover/sticks/mallets
-Stick tape
-Band aids
-TWO masks, plus the one you plan to wear
-Personal bottle of hand sanitizer
-Hair tie/hat
-Water bottle (bring extra water- you can’t share!)
-Feminine products as appropriate (you can’t borrow/share)
-Towel (so you can use it to sit on in the parking lot- we will not be using the perc. floor)
-Sidewalk chalk (will be provided at first rehearsal)

